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UM RESEARCHERS STUDY EFFECT 
OF ASH ON SPRUCE BUDWORM
MISSOULA--
If Mount St. Helens bTows ash again, foresters may have reason to rejoice 
should research at the University of Montana prove the ash to be harmful to 
the western spruce budworm .
Several UM researchers, under the direction of UM botany professor Clarence 
C. Gordon, have begun investigating the effect of the volcanic ash on the survival 
and reproduction of budworms. The one-and-a-half year study is funded cooperatively 
by the U.S. Forest Service and UM for a total of $42,070.
According to Gordon, the objectives of the study are to determine the toxicity 
of volcanic ash to feeding larvae; to determine the effects of volcanic ash on 
budworm development and reproduction; and to characterize the effects of physical 
properties of the ash such as abrasion and egg laying on ash-coated foliage.
The study was initiated by the USFS to provide information for managing the 
spruce budworm pest problem in Douglas f ir  forests, an important source of timber. 
According to UM ecology researcher Jerry Bromenshenk, the budworm is a major 
threat to Douglas f ir  stands since as few as 10D budworms can destroy a tree in 
a single season.
Robert Postle, a UM botany research associate, constructed a large vacuum 
duster for the research project to simulate the volcanic ash fallout. Most of the 
air is pumped out of clear cylinders in which Douglas f i r  boughs have been placed. 
Air is then quickly released back into the cylinder, blowing the ash from a
(over)
ASH ON SPRUCE BUDWORM— add one
suspended dish and coating the boughs in much the same way an actual ash’ 
fallout would occur.
The researchers use the ash-coated boughs in experiments with the budworms 
to study the effect of the ash on reproduction, eqg laying and larval feeding.
According to David Fell in, budworm research team leader at the USFS Forestry 
Science Laboratory research facility located on the UM campus, the results of 
the budworm experiments will be combined with other volcanic ash research at UM 
and elsewhere to determine how the ash might affect forest management. He 
suggested that if  experiments prove that the ash can help control the budworm and 
is not harmful to trees, wildlife or water, i t  may be used in USFS dusting. He 
added that if Mount St. Helens blows more ash to the right places, then the 
dusting could be left  to Mother Nature.
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